1 Accordion Flange application

There is a clear release liner on back of skin barrier: **DO NOT REMOVE YET.** Roll and mold the moldable adhesive to the size of the stoma. **Do not stretch, pull or cut.** Pinch into place once desired size is reached.

Remove release liner and center the opening over the stoma and apply to clean, dry skin.

Place accordion flange on body. Push the rolled adhesive toward to stoma to ensure a close fit. Remove the white release paper from the tape collar and press against the skin. Smooth tape collar and hold skin barrier in place for about 30 seconds.

2 Applying pouch

Separate the sides of the pouch to allow some air to enter the pouch.

**PULL UP** accordion flange and hold it with thumbs on top and fingers underneath. Line up flanges of pouch and skin barrier.

Start at bottom and apply pressure completely around the flanges until the pouch and flange are snapped completely together.

Refer to package insert for complete instructions.
3 Closing, emptying and removing pouch

For InvisiClose™ tail closure:

To close the pouch, fold the end up towards you 3 times until interlocking closures line up. Keep a small amount of air in the pouch. Press and pinch across the entire closure to secure.

Turn the Lock-it-Pocket™ inside-out to tuck tail inside.

To empty pouch, tilt tail up towards the body. Peel open the closure and unravel tail. For easier opening, push sides together.

To remove the pouch from the flange, hold the flange down gently with one hand and gently un-snap the pouch.

Notes:

Find out More 1-800-422-8811 Monday – Friday 8:30 am – 7:00 pm www.ConvaTec.com